
       What is a Taster Voyage? 
As part of an exclusive partnership, we are offering travelers an opportunity to get a taste of what Virgin Voyages is all 

about. Sail through the South of France and enjoy an overnight in Palma de Mallorca, all while enjoying this exclusively 

adult, award-winning holiday at sea. You’re looking at 4 nights of onboard luxury - from 20+ eateries and menus created 

by Michelin-starred chefs to first-to-sea, modern, and immersive entertainment.

  

       When will I get my booking confirmation?
Because this taste of Virgin Voyages is outside of regular operations, Sailors will receive two separate booking confirma-

tions. While the confirmation email from Virgin Voyages will display the full 7-night French Daze and Ibiza Nights itinerary, 

your travel partner will send a follow-up confirmation with your exclusive 4-night Taster Voyage experience details.  

 
       When can I make dining reservations?
You’ll have the ability to book dining reservations directly through the Virgin Voyages Sailor App starting 45 days before 

departure.  

 
       Will I see all the entertainment on offer?
Sailors can experience Virgin Voyages’ entertainment programming being offered throughout the first four nights of the 

voyage, giving you a special taste of the event lineup. Want to see more? You can always book the full 7-night experience!

       Can I extend my voyage after the 4 nights? 
We thought you might ask! If you can’t bring yourself to get off the ship after 4 nights, you’ll have the option to upgrade for 

an extended stay. Just reach out to the Virgin Voyages’ Holiday Matchmaker on board at the Future Voyage Sales desk, and 

they’ll be thrilled to chat through pricing and get you set up. 
 
       When can I reserve my excursions?
You’ll have the ability to book shore excursions (which we like to call our "Shore Things") directly through the Virgin Voyages 

Sailor App starting at 120 days prior to your voyage start.

Taster Voyage 
FAQ’s



 

 

       When can I board? 
While boarding generally begins at 2pm, all Sailors will be asked to select and follow their arrival time in the Virgin Voyages 

app for the most seamless check-in process.

 
We recommend getting a head start before arriving at the terminal by also completing the Ready to Sail process in the app 

for the smoothest experience. 

 
       What will disembarkation look like?
As with all of their itineraries, Virgin Voyages wants our Taster Voyage Sailors to be able to fully enjoy their final night with 

us and not feel rushed in the morning. With that, Sailors have until 11am to disembark to allow the most flexibility and an 

opportunity to enjoy time in port or on board before the ship sets sail.

 
       Are these Taster Voyages combinable with My Next Virgin Voyage?
Because these are a unique set of voyages offered as part of an exclusive partnership, My Next Virgin Voyage placeholders 

are not applicable. However, to redeem your My Next Virgin Voyage placeholder, check out Virgin Voyages’ full 7-night 

Mediterranean itineraries!

 
       Are there 3rd / 4th passenger reductions?
Taster Voyages are priced exclusively for double occupancy Sea Terrace cabins, and there are no 3rd / 4th passenger 

options.

 
       Are there any single Sailor reductions?
There are no single Sailor reductions on these Taster Voyages.

 
       Will you offer luggage assistance in Palma de Mallorca?
Yes, assistance is available upon request. Virgin Voyages is committed to providing RockStar Service from the moment you 

step on the ship to the time you leave. Should you require special assistance with offloading your luggage, please let one of 

the Virgin Voyages Crew know at Sailor Services on board.

 
       When will I get my final invoice for onboard charges? 
After enjoying a taste of what Virgin Voyages is all about,  you will receive an email with your final invoice up to 3 days after 

disembarking. Should you wish to receive your invoice before leaving, you can request a printed invoice at Sailor Services on 

board. 


